Tinker Due New Unit

Tinker Air Force Base, Okla., is getting a new unit. The 52nd Medical Group, which is headquartered at Tinker, is being expanded to include the 52nd Dental Squadron and the 52nd Dental Flight. This expansion will bring the total number of personnel assigned to the 52nd Medical Group to approximately 3,000, making it one of the largest medical groups in the Air Force.

The expansion is part of a larger effort to improve the medical facilities at Tinker. The 52nd Medical Group is responsible for providing medical care to Air Force personnel stationed at Tinker and other Air Force bases in the area.

The 52nd Dental Squadron will be responsible for providing dental care to personnel assigned to Tinker, while the 52nd Dental Flight will provide dental care to personnel stationed at other Air Force bases in the area.

The expansion is expected to be completed by the end of the year, and will bring a significant increase in the number of dental and medical facilities at Tinker. This will allow for improved access to medical care for personnel stationed at Tinker.

The expansion is part of a larger effort to improve the medical facilities at Tinker. The 52nd Medical Group is responsible for providing medical care to Air Force personnel stationed at Tinker and other Air Force bases in the area.

The expansion is expected to be completed by the end of the year, and will bring a significant increase in the number of dental and medical facilities at Tinker. This will allow for improved access to medical care for personnel stationed at Tinker.
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FRANCISCAN SALE

Last 5 days of this spectacular once-a-year event! Save 30% to 27% on 10 most popular patterns!
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Editorials

Just Doesn't Sound Right

Sylvia Porter

U.S. No-Fault Law Sought

U.S. Rejects Bid To Aid New York

Sue Testa

The Kooky Era

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Godspeed

Ronald Reagan

Must Have Done

Harriet Van Horne

Heard Ending Anticlimactic

Bill Thorpe

Laverton's Assassination

Jack Anderson With Less Whitten

Weapons Pile Up In Iran
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2800 mg, a week you can lose...with Pall Mall Extra Mild.

Two gram-a-day smokes, twice your normal daily intake.

Buy your 2800 mg, a week you can lose Pall Mall Extra Mild cigarettes at your regular tobacconist or drug store.

TV TODAY

SPECIAL NOTICE! 4 Day Garage Door Opener

Save $59.95

You've Seen It On TV
You've Heard It On The Radio
Why Not Put It On Your Garage Door!

Automatic Garage Door Inc.
1333 S.E. 38th
672-4573
Edmond—341-8374 Phone Ardmore—222-3222

TAKE YOUR PICK!

MAGNETIC CHEF ELECTRIC RANGES

$238

MAGNETIC CHEF GAS RANGES

$238

GUINNESS

The world's greatest beer is a total mystery. It can't be bottled. You can't order it. It's not sold in the same place all the time. It can't be shipped. The only one who can make it is the one who drinks it. It's a complete mystery. And that's why it's the world's greatest beer.
Guide Helps Parents Evaluate Psychological Tests

Mrs. Moore Paid Collector $145 For Revolver
Blast Traced To Gas Fumes

State Files Day Care Motion

People In The News

Patty's Values Changed?

Court Ruling Asked On New Divorce Law

Cities Service Admits Payoffs

600,000 Slush Fund Revealed

Bolen Named To City Panel

Yummy Desserts Due Fair Tasting

Save $4-$5

3-part pantsuits: Fall's total story so newly priced.

1388

Save 1.11

Men's tough wear work sets tackle any job in comfort.

Catholic Teachers To Hold Institute

Save 5.12

Men's split leather work shoe. Save 

For Fast Shopping, Say "Change It!" With A Wards Charg-All Account

Looking for value? See us.

Penn Square Nw Highway & Penn

Crossroads

You'll pocket savings with us.
Closing Of SE 40 Recommended Again

Dr. West Left OU In 1969

Ford Pledges To Lift Ban

Libya Seizes Part Of Chad

Atlantic Prompts Roundup

France Seeks To Save Women

National Briefs

World Briefs

Hostages Held For 5 Hours

Brotherhood Honors

American Takes Naples, Ireland

Hannes Arraigned

Stocks Slump

Potty Urged To Back Radicals

Secret Service Probe Due

Military Weapons Bill OK'd

Tax Break Plan Extended

Since Request Set Aside

Save $20

Save $10

$179

$189

$10

$5

$89.88

$10, off on 30 gal. gas heater.

$129.88

$179

$189

$39

$179

$189

$24.86

$39

$22% off our decorative red, white, and blue stock.

$77

$54

$4

$10

$24.86

Installations available.

Save $15 to $20 on Wards water heaters.

Better 30 gal. gas heater.

$24.86

$22% off our decorative red, white, and blue stock.

$77

$54

$4

$10

$24.86

Installations available.

Sizzling savings.

Fixing up? Let us help.

Wards
New Set Of 'Murphy's Laws' Unearthed

MURPHY'S LAWS

1. Anything that can go wrong will go wrong.
2. Things will always take longer than expected.
3. The last item on your list will be the one that breaks.
4. If it can break, it will break.
5. Murphy's Law is always in effect.

Murphy's Laws are a collection of adages that capture common sense advice about the inevitability of things going wrong. They are often used to express a sense of existential weariness and resignation in the face of seemingly unavoidable difficulties. The laws are loosely based on the idea that unintended consequences are the rule rather than the exception. Some variations of Murphy's Laws are: Murphy's First Law: Whatever can go wrong will go wrong. Murphy's Second Law: Nothing ever happens according to plan. Murphy's Third Law: If anything can go wrong, it will. Murphy's Fourth Law: If there is a way for things to go wrong, they will. Murphy's Fifth Law: If things can go wrong for no apparent reason, they will.
Trials Newest Cycling Sport

Texas Grabs Golf Lead

Texas Grabs Golf Lead

John Williams starts his cycle down an incline at a recent endurance trial.

Michelle Gets Football Shot

Michelle Gets Football Shot

Bulls Snare Offense Lead From Sooers Against N.Y.

Champion Returns To Defend Crown

NBA Official Retires, TV Next Test

Fourball Pairings

Fourball Pairings

Kuhn Silent After Meeting

Christenson, Allen Spark Phillies, 8-1

McGraw Leads Reds Roll With Rose

Carrithers, Expos Stop Cards, 6-1

Baseball

Christenson, Allen Spark Phillies, 8-1

McGraw Leads Reds Roll With Rose

Carrithers, Expos Stop Cards, 6-1

Fourball Pairings

Save 3.05!
Stock Prices Advance 6.34 Points During Moderate Trade

New York Stock Exchange

American

Shawnee’s Oldest Lawyer Is Dead

Last Rites Pending For Doctor

Betting Raid Nets Eleven

Customers Set Utility Protest

Ex-Convict Held In Rape Of Teenager

Moose Falls Into Well

Air Crash Kills 24

Drink Study, Due Release

Main Confronted Of Wife Sharing
Robbery Claims Backfire

Ailing Lynn Anderson Replaced by 'Festus'

Senate Votes Busing Ban

Insurance Woman Briefs Media
Burglar Turns Down Lighter Term

Lawyers, Psychiatrists Consulted

Patty's Strategy Set Months Ago

Orange Juice May Ward Off Colds

Sears Heavy-Duty
Kenmore 3-Cycle Washer

$348
Sears Low Price

FOP Sponsors Country Show

25 Million To Say 'Cheeseburgers'

Future Homemakers

Traffic Guide Study
Planned By Groves

Broncho Field House

Lillard Inauguration Set

Earl W. Moore, a basketball coach for the Health Sciences Center, will be introduced as the new head basketball coach for the Lillard High School boys' basketball team during the inauguration ceremony which will take place Thursday night, Sept. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the Broncho Field House.

Dr. Earl Miller, chancellor of the Health Sciences Center, said Moore is an outstanding basketball coach and is the perfect choice for the position of head basketball coach at Lillard.

Dale R. Moore, a 1965 University of Oklahoma graduate, has been selected as the new head basketball coach for the Broncho Field House.

Enrichment
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Foreign Exchange Student Arrives

A visit to the Hills has been arranged for a foreign exchange student from Germany. The student will stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith for one week. The student is excited to experience American culture and hopes to share his own culture with his host family. The visit will provide an opportunity for cultural exchange and mutual understanding.

EARC Work Center

Deadline Set

Family Focus

Volleyball Play Set by Club

SAVINGS up to 45%

WORLD PREMIERE

HONEYWELL PENTAX SPOTOMATIC F

THE INSTANT MOVIE PROJECTOR

CANON

NEW

$399

$219

$169 NOW ONLY $79

REGULAR PRICE $169

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
- 25 mm lens
- 35 mm film
- 300 ASA film

WE INVITE YOU TO SHOOT TWO FREE FISH CANADIAN CARDS

EPPERSON PHOTO

Phone 521-9714 3618 N. Penn
Steinman Decorated With Air Force Commendation

North Area Men, Women In Service

Fair Booth Displays Crafts

ORJC Slates Production, 'Butterflies Are Free'

Mission Succeeds

Whittaker On The FBI
Crime In Perspective

Eye On Home, Garden

Kill Unwanted Bermuda Now

Next Week's School Menus

Central YMCA Plans Fall Class Schedule

BACON BONANZA

Get 10¢ from Wilson's Certified

Save 10¢ on Wilson's Certified Bacon or Canadian Style Bacon.
State Fair Reports Winners In Hobbies, Art Crafts

Homemakers Set Craft Show

Here's a Scotties... aah...
aah...

Try Nestlé Quik strawberry flavor and save 25%.

It'll tickle you pink.
GAMERAMA

HERE ARE 3 MORE HAPPY

EXPRESSION LANE
CUSTOMER CHECKOUT 10 P.M. DAILY

SMALL AS

Medium Eggs
58¢

Chuck Roast
79¢

You Save 20¢

Egg Salad
89¢

You Save 20¢

White Bread
24¢

Tomato Soup
6¢

Sliced Bacon
17¢

Swiss Steak
198¢

You Save 20¢

FINE QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM OSCAR MAYER

POTATOES
Honey Dew
59¢

SALAD TOMATOES
69¢

NEW CHIEF

FOP Sponsors Country Show

Sunday, Oct. 2, the Farm Organization of Pottawatomie County will present the fall edition of the annual Country Show at 1 p.m. in the Civic Center in Bethany. The line-up features several stars from the television show "Hee Haw," including Johnnie Wright, Alvin Childress and Little Jimmy Dickens. The show will also feature local singers, dancers and comedians. Tickets are $2 and can be purchased at area merchants.

Astronomy Class Set

The Oklahoma City Community College will offer an astronomy class this fall. The class, taught by Dr. David Thompson, will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 p.m. in room 205 of the Science Building. The class will cover topics such as the solar system, galaxies and the universe. For more information, call the college at 405-521-7700.

Treasure of the Civil War

The treasure of the Civil War has been discovered by archeologists at a site near Oklahoma City. The treasure, valued at over $10 million, consists of gold and silver coins from the Confederate States of America. The discovery is considered one of the most significant finds in the history of archeology. For more information, contact the archeologists at 405-521-7700.

INFORMATIONAL AD

We're working harder than ever to save you money!
Refugees Share Enjoyment

A group of Refugees, children, youth and adults from around the world, were given a tour of the American School of Tulsa by the Special Services Department on September 21st. The group included representatives from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, or UNHCR, and the United Nations Children's Fund, or UNICEF, who are working to help those fleeing conflict and persecution.

The refugees were shown around the campus and introduced to the students and staff. They were also given the opportunity to participate in a variety of educational activities, including language classes, cultural events, and sports.

One of the refugees, a young girl from Afghanistan, said she was excited to be learning about American culture and to meet new people. She added that she looked forward to continuing her education and learning more about the world.

Another participant, a man from Syria, said he was grateful for the chance to learn English and to connect with others. He hoped that his experience would help him build a better life for himself and his family.

The tour was organized by the Tulsa Public Schools and the Oklahoma Office of International Education, in partnership with the UNHCR and UNICEF.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Furniture World Inc.
3201 W. 71st St.
Tulsa, OK 74132

South OKC Association Slates Fall Art Show

The South OKC Association will host their annual Fall Art Show at the South OKC Community Center on October 1st. The show will feature works by local artists, including paintings, photography, and sculpture.

Art Show

The show will be open to the public from 9:00am to 5:00pm, and will feature works from around the region. The show is free to attend, and all proceeds will go to support the South OKC Community Center.

Broadcasting Prof Appointed At SOCJC

Elizabeth Hurley

A former television sophomore, Elizabeth Hurley has been appointed as the new Broadcasting Professor at SOCJC. Hurley has a long history in the industry, having worked on shows such as "Friends" and "The X-Files." She is looking forward to bringing her knowledge and experience to the students at SOCJC.

Language Teachers Plan Fall Meet

October 1st will see the start of the new school year at SOCJC, and the students are preparing for a new academic year. The Language Teachers have planned a Fall Meet to help students get acquainted with their new classmates and instructors.

TG&Y

3425 SW 29th Street
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They have broadened their horizons and have been exposed to many different cultures and languages.
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National School Lunch Set

On Oct. 15, 28 students from the Department of Agriculture will be awarded $25,000 in scholarships at the National School Lunch Week Awards Ceremony. The event will recognize the top performers in the nation for their efforts in promoting healthy eating and the National School Lunch Program. The awards will be presented by Secretary of Agriculture Ann Veneman and other high-profile individuals.

Councilor Installed

On Oct. 14, Councilor George W. Smith was installed as the new president of the Oklahoma City Council. Smith took the oath of office in a ceremony held at City Hall, becoming the first African American to lead the council. He pledged to work towards improving the city's public services and addressing the needs of its residents.

Rescue Mission Succeeds

The Rescue Mission in Oklahoma City has reported significant success in its efforts to assist the homeless and provide them with essential services. The organization has expanded its facilities and increased its outreach programs, leading to a decrease in the number of people living on the streets.

Area Senior Adults Participate In Special State Fair Booth

Several senior citizens from the area are participating in a special booth at the state fair, showcasing their talents and promoting community involvement. The booth features a variety of crafts and artwork created by the seniors, offering a unique cultural experience for fair-goers.

Traffic-Stoppers Studied

Research is currently underway at the University of Oklahoma to study the effectiveness of various traffic control devices. The study aims to improve traffic flow and safety in urban areas, with a focus on pedestrian crossings and intersections.

Rose College Play Slated

The Rose College play, "A Midsummer Night's Dream," is scheduled to open next month. Auditions will be held soon, and interested actors are encouraged to audition. The production promises to provide a fun and engaging performance for the audience.

Course Attracts Cityans

A new course at the University of Oklahoma, "Urban Planning and Design," has attracted a large number of students. The course focuses on the development of sustainable and livable communities, and it has generated significant interest among city planners and architects.

Estate Makes Gift

A prominent local estate has made a significant donation to a local charity, providing much-needed support for its programs. The estate's gift will help fund important initiatives aimed at improving the quality of life for families in the community.
SAFEWAY'S THE PLACE TO SAVE!

It's a fact you don't have to pay high prices for convenience, you'll save time and money at Safeway!

TOWN HOUSE CUT
GREEN BEANS
$3.89

BUSY BAKER CRACKERS
$4.3

PIEDMONT SAVOY
DRESSING
$7.9

25¢ OFF LABEL

DAIRY-DEL Items

PARTY DIPS
PARKAY
3 x 1
$5.5

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

SWEET CORN
$1.09

APPLES
$3.1

CANTALOUPES
$3.9

MAC AND CHEESE YOUR FALL CHEESE HEADQUARTERS

STOP SAFEWAY FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES. CHOOSE FROM VARIETIES SUCH AS CHEDDAR, SWISS, COBOY, MONTEREY, BLUE, Muenster, AND AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORS LIKE DANISH CHEESE, GOUDA, KUMINOST AND MANY OTHERS. MAKE SWEET CORN FOR YOUR FALL CHEESE HEADQUARTERS.

ORANGE JUICE
$5.1

NOVELTIES
$7.9

PIZZA
$7.9

VEGETABLES
$3.1

WAFFLES
$5.1

ORANGE JUICE
$3.0

20 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
IN THE OKLAHOMA CITY AREA

122nd & N. May
1509 Britton Rd
4900 S. 23rd
N.W. 39th & May
GRANT SQUARE
N.W. 16th & NE 16th
N.W. 18th & CLASSEN

2014 W. 39th
6032 S. Western
1369 W. 39th
720 Cumberson
4411 S. E. 54th
4737 N. MacArthur
24 E. 2nd Edmond

NEED A CARD FOR THIS SPECIAL OCCASION

PURINA CHICKEN
10¢

GUARANTEE

Because a purchase of Safeway Red Label items in the above mentioned categories, you're assured of satisfaction. For a purchase of Safeway Red Label items in the above mentioned categories, you're assured of satisfaction. For a purchase of Safeway Red Label items in the above mentioned categories, you're assured of satisfaction. For a purchase of Safeway Red Label items in the above mentioned categories, you're assured of satisfaction.
State Fair Reports Winners In Hobbies, Art Crafts

Hommakers Set Craft Show

Here's a Scotties...

Try Nestle' Quik strawberry flavor and save 25c.

MILNOT Tail Can 27c
Del Street Agreement Okayed

City Manager Sought

Workshop Scheduled

ORJC Slates Production, ‘Butterflies Are Free’

The Oklahoman Journal

Style Trends:

Fashions Then, Now' Theme Area FHA Rally

Chill-Play Slated

Clerk’s Job Leads To Chief’s Post

Library Series To Study Freedom

Lojeski To Conduct Vocal Music Concert

Bicentennial Meeting Set

Children’s Aspirin Prompts Dangers

Braun Hair Co. Finalized

High Steppers
Sergeant Earns Service Medal

A Sergeant, known for his dedication and service, recently received the highest honor from the military. The Sergeant, identified only as John Doe, has been serving with the 10th Mountain Division for over ten years. His contributions have been recognized and rewarded with a Service Medal, the highest award for valor and service.

The ceremony took place at the Army's Headquarters in Washington D.C. where the Sergeant was presented with the medal by General James McConville, Chief of Staff of the Army. The occasion was attended by members of the military, including the Sergeant's family and fellow soldiers.

In his acceptance speech, Sergeant Doe thanked his family and friends for their support and dedication. He also expressed his continued commitment to serving his country and his fellow soldiers.

The Sergeant's achievements include serving in multiple deployments overseas, where he has demonstrated exceptional leadership and courage. His service has earned him numerous commendations and awards, but this is the first time he has received the Service Medal.

The Sergeant's story is an inspiring example of dedication and selflessness, and it serves as a reminder of the sacrifices made by our service members daily. His bravery and commitment are an inspiration to all Americans, and his contributions will be remembered for years to come.
Lillard Inauguration Set

Drama Season Tickets On Sale

Next Week's School Menus

National School Lunch Set

Homesmakers

FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
City & Rural Insurance

Core

SCORE

WITH THE WINNING COMBINATION FOR

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT


drake & hill inc.

we service all brands of heating & air conditioning units in oklahoma city and all surrounding towns

100% efficiency

528-3303
SAFEWAY’S THE
PLACE TO SAVE!

It's a fact, you don't have to pay high prices for convenience, you'll save time and money at Safeway!

FRESH BRISKET

PICK OF CHICKEN

BEER SHORT RIBS

CORNED BEEF ROUND

BEEF HEARTS
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State Fair Reports Winners in Hobbies, Art Crafts

Homemakers Set Craft Show

Try Nestlé Quik strawberry flavor and save 25c.

Here's a Scotties... aah... aah... CHOUPOD!

It'll tickle you pink.

20c Save 20c on two boxes of strong Scotties.
25c Off any 1-lb. or 2-lb. size of Nestle strawberry flavor.

MILNOT 27c

Fabric Softener

Liquid Detergent

Biscuits 679c

Cheese 89c

Eggs 69c

Bread 41

Pot Pies 89c

MELLO RINE 59c

GOO Mudd 197

New! Scott Super II Adjustable 4c
Play GAMERAMA

It's fun... it's easy... it's free! There are 54 ways to win on every card. Pick up a playing piece each time you visit Humpty. There is no purchase necessary to participate in this game.

Now at last there's an egg good enough to carry the Camelot Brand. So good it comes with this guarantee: if any egg in any Camelot Carton fails to please you, we'll give you a dozen eggs -- no questions asked. Of course there is only one reason we can do this. Because we know these are the finest eggs you can buy.


CHEER UP OFF LABEL
DETERGENT

17¢ 100G

JEY DETERGENT

65¢ 31OZ

SCRUBBY ~ 200 CT. BOX

Facial Tissue...

51¢ 50CT

NORTHERN WHITE & AGED.

TOILET TISSUE...

73¢ 3PLY N

Save 5¢-ON KRAFT HACIENDA

Longhorn Cheese.......

1 39

HACIENDA... LAYERS

Cake Mixes... 77¢

SUE & ON KRAFT.

Snack Cakes...


HUMPTY OFFERS A COMPLETE SELECTION OF WELLS PRODUCTS, PRE-NOSE SIZE BOX

HONEY DAD...

11¢

HONEY DIP...

11¢

HONEY COMB...

11c

HONEY... 11¢

WAXED HONEY... 11¢

WAXED HONEY... 11¢

LAME SIZE CALIFORNIA

Honey Dew

59¢ EA

LARGE POTATOES

POTATOES...

79¢ EA

TOKAY GRAPES... 3 81.

BARTLETT PEARS.. 1.

CALIF. ORANGES... 5 61.

SALAD TOMATOES... 69¢

NEW CALIFORNIA AND ALL TYPES OF POLISHING FUL... 156, 190, 39 AND FRANCIS O.

SAVES.

Super Shooter $18 65

NICE 'N EASY

$1 45

We're working harder than ever to save you money!